DEUTERONOMY
1. NEMOTODES
Bitter memories of my early childhood
Have faded as I grew into a man
What was once dramatic is comedic
What was devastation is now passed
All the days of my youth
All the days of my youth
All the days of my youth far away
Bitter memories of my early childhood
Have faded as I grew into a man
What was once dramatic is comedic
What was devastation is now passed
All the days of my youth
All the days of my youth
All the days of my youth far away

2. ORANGUTAN
You can’t take the rosy road
I choose not to drink of that
The world is falling down each day
The world is smaller now each day til gone
I can feel the air collapse
I can feel it closing in
My world seems big
But smaller now
And each day cool it lowers down til gone
We are living in an orangutan world
My world shrank a bit today
I can feel it closing fast
I feel the shame
A million years
It’s to be gone a million years away
If I find myself alone
Billions watch me from their chairs
They have no faith
In scientists
We have no hope from anarchists today
We are living in an orangutan world

3. PECCARY
Kings abound with a might crush
And we let them go as a bowling ball
See the world as a plastic ball
And you’ll see the whores as they finger you
Fight fight fight with the peccary
As you chase his ass through the brush and trees
Fight fight fight with the siren’s song
With the violent men and their oil for me
Temptation allocation
The oil is there just for me
Temptation, riches, power
Subjugation is just there for you
Fight fight fight with the gatling gun
And to kill the man that we put in there
Crazy hair and a circus suit
How we motivate and we keep them there
Fight fight fight with the peccary
As you chase his ass through the brush and trees
Fight fight fight with the siren’s song
With the violent men and their oil for me
Temptation allocation
The oil is there just for me
Temptation, riches, power
Subjugation is just there for you

4. QUININE
Quinine
Feel my pain
Take me back
To the calm
To the plane
Quinine
Take me home
To a place
Without pain
In a calm
Quinine
Is a man
Such a pain
To be born
Without rain
Cannot find
In a world
Such a calm
Without pain
Quinine
Take me home
To a place
Without pain
In a calm
Quinine
Is a man
Such a pain
To be born
Without rain
Cannot find
In a world
Such a calm
Without pain

5. ROCKETS
Watch the mighty rocket ship as it rises fire away
Roaring in sky, a plume of gas into atmosphere away
Heading for a new enemy, not for peace it flies away
Carry men and carry bombs, just a payload rush away

6. SERPENTINE
The major said, the holy wars are gone
The lamb is dead, the cold has won the war
The music died, the lyre has broken strings
The muscle tied, along the broken wings
A solid chunk of sand and air
Rife with the long gone smell of gasoline
And burning oil
Not the oils of comfort and myrrh and frankincense
But of fuels and ancient dinosaurs
With lit flames long gone into the desert air
With buried bodies and cruel steel
The river’s dry, cicada is but half
A missile sound is ringing there by stay
Battalion style, the blood abounds and dry
A bastard lies, a cheater gets his way

7. TRILOBITE
A beautiful woman is like a trilobite
They all say fragile but they all then kick and bite
They wear their hair so you think they’re nice
Then they grab your body like a rock hard vice
A beautiful woman is like a trilobite
Hello see sane
Hello see chugga
A white black tame
He no say nothing
Hello see sane
Hello see chugga
A white black tame
He no say nothing
Well they push your buttons so you flip the switch
They begin as princesses and they end as bitch
To call it sick is an understatement
But you know they love you when they do berate you
You know a woman is just like a trilobite
Hello see sane
Hello see chugga
A white black tame
He no say nothing

8. UR
In the city of Ur
You got a choice between him and her
You got to make a choice, you got to take your sides
You got to hold with him and her
In the city of Ur
You got a choice between him and her
Serve the King, serve the Queen, serve the Prince, serve the Princess
You got to make a choice in Ur
In the city of death, in the city of life
Got to choose your pain, got to choose your gain
Got to choose it in the city of pain
In the city of life
Is the truth and it’s not the spite
If you choose the pain, instead of choose the gain
Then you’ll never see the city of life
Choose the torture or the commandant
Choose the torture or the commandant
Choose either torture or the commandant
Choose either torture or the commandant
In the world of women, there’s no world of men
If you choose to lie, then she’ll lie to you
And you’ll never get a choice again
In the city of Ur, it’s a city of her
Choose to lie to her and she’ll lie to you
And you’ll never see the light again
Pick your poison men, pick your poison well
If you choose the wrong, if you choose to lie
Then she’ll send you straight to hell
Choose your poison men, you got to choose your poison well
If you pick the wrong, if you choose to lie
Then she’ll send you straight to hell
Choose the torture or the commandant
Choose the torture or the commandant
Choose either torture or the commandant
Choose either torture or the commandant
In the city of Ur
You got a choice between him and her
You got to make a choice, you got to take your sides
You got to hold with him and her
In the city of Ur
You got a choice between him and her
Serve the King, serve the Queen, serve the Prince, serve the Princess
You got to make a choice in Ur
In the city of death, in the city of life
Got to choose your pain, got to choose your gain
Got to choose it in the city of pain
In the city of life
Is the truth and it’s not the spite
If you choose the pain, instead of choose the gain
Then you’ll never see the city of life
Choose the torture or the commandant
Choose the torture or the commandant
Choose either torture or the commandant
Choose either torture or the commandant

9. VESUVIUS
A finer time could not be found
To take the time to see around
You see the glass, it breaks my friend
Can’t you, won’t you see the end
You want a world to call my freeze
The octopus is all to be
Tame no more and tame my blaze
Vesuvius is not to gaze

10. WEREMAN
Strangers to the natural world
Of werewolves and wereman
Strangers to the natural world
Of werewolves and weremen
Living in between
I don’t belong the natural world
But belong to the wereman
I don’t belong the natural world
But belong to the wereman
I am a wereman
Get it all it’s catch rain out
With crowds with their pitchforks
The world is set to set on fire
And crowds with their pitchforks
I am a wereman
Not belong the natural world
I am a wereman
I am a wereman

11. XERXES
(Scat)
Sooth say say say say go Xerxes
(Scat)
Sooth say say say say go Xerxes

12. YORIMBA
(Found anonymous dialog)

13. ZOORASTRIAN
I take all the ways
To break of the days
So soon I’ll be gone
All alone in the haze
Malingering ways
All the way, all the ways
The rest of my days
All the words all pay me
All the thoughts have gone away me

